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Chapter 1: What Is The Essential Capsule Wardrobe? 

Do you have a closet full of clothes, but you ofen think “I have nothing to 
wear”?  I used to think the same way!  I would get up in the morning, stare 
at the clothes hanging in my closet and wonder what I would wear for the 
day.  I had a closet full of clothes, but nothing seemed to match.  I had 
clothes with too many paterns and trends that no one was wearing.  I knew
there had to be a beter way to getng dressed every day!

Then, one day as I was on the internet, I saw an artcle about a “capsule 
wardrobe”.  I discovered that there are clothes that are considered 
“essentals”, that are tmeless and can coordinate with many other pieces.  

In 2014, I revamped my wardrobe to include essentals, the pieces that are 
classic, tmeless and that can mix well with other pieces.  Before I created 
my own capsule wardrobe, I was spending hundreds on clothes each 
season.  But now, I keep my spending at a minimum, adding mainly 
accessories, occasionally adding one or two trendy items and replacing the 
clothes or shoes that are worn or don’t ft right anymore. 

     As some of you may have read on ClassyYetTrendy.com, there is the 
mixable wardrobe series: 

Create a Mixable Wardrobe On a Budget Series   

The Create a Mixable Wardrobe On a Budget Series shows you how to start
with a basic wardrobe with the essental classic pieces, then add interest to  
your wardrobe by adding paterns and then adding accessories to create 
complete outfts. 

This E-Book builds on that concept and will begin by showing you how to 
create an everyday capsule wardrobe for the current season based on a set 
amount of clothes and shoes, while saving you money.  You may be thinking
“where did the term capsule wardrobe originate?”  A “Capsule Wardrobe” is 
a term coined by Susie Faux, the owner of a London boutque called 
"Wardrobe" in the 1970s. According to Faux, a capsule wardrobe is a 
collecton of a few essental items of clothing that don't go out of fashion, 
such as shirts, pants, and skirts, which can then be worn with seasonal 
pieces. 

http://www.classyyettrendy.com/
http://classyyettrendy.com/2015/10/build-mixable-wardrobe-on-budget-part1.html/


You may be thinking how will a capsule wardrobe be benefcial for you. 
Some of the benefts of having your own capsule wardrobe are: 

Discover your style 

In using this capsule wardrobe guide, you will discover a style that looks 
polished and well- matched. 

Have confdence 

When you look great and feel good about the way you look, you have 
confdence. Confdence helps you feel like you can accomplish anything! 

Cluter-free closet 

When you have a capsule wardrobe, your closet will be neat and organized 
by keeping the amount of clothes you have at a minimum. 

Get Dressed in Less Time 

Because this guide already has the outfts created for you, you will be able 
get dressed in half the tme it would normally take you to create the outfts 
from scratch. 

Less shopping = more money in your pocket 

By only replacing essental pieces when they are worn or don’t ft anymore, 
you buy only what you need; therefore, saving you money! No need to go 
on shopping sprees anymore or spend- ing hundreds each trip. 



Chapter 2: How The Capsule Wardrobe Works 

The items in your capsule wardrobe should be chosen according to the 
season, and only be worn for that partcular season, before transitoning to 
a new capsule.  It should include tops, botoms, dresses, outerwear (if the 
season’s weather permits) and shoes. This capsule wardrobe concept 
consists of the clothes you would wear everyday, based on a casual/slightly 
dressy lifestyle.  A capsule wardrobe should not include formalwear or 
workout clothes, as these are worn outside of your normal day-to-day wear.

Remember these important points when creatng your capsule wardrobe: 

Mixable Pieces 

The advantage of having a capsule wardrobe is that all your pieces are able 
to mix with one another to create many outfts. 

Quality Over Quantty 

Instead of buying several of the same item or buying an item just because 
it’s a cheap price, focus on buying one piece that is made well and will last 
for years. For example, rather than buying a cheap black blazer that's not 
made well or is made of low quality fabric, invest a litle more money in a 
well-made blazer with high quality fabric; it will last for years.

Versatlity 

Choose clothes and shoes that will mix and match well with one another. To
make your capsule wardrobe work efciently, a piece of clothing must be 
worn in at least 3 outfts. 

Neutral palete 

The key to a functonal capsule wardrobe is having the majority of your 
clothes in a neutral palete, like black or navy, white/ivory or gray. This 
capsule wardrobe focuses on just a few colors, which all coordinate with 
one another. You can add a few pieces that are more colorful, but focus 
more on solid color clothes and have only a few items with a paterned 
fabric. 



Chapter 3: Create Your Capsule Wardrobe 

STEP 1: Clean Out Your Closet 

This is the hardest part...cleaning out your closet!  Take everything out of 
your closet so that your closet is bare.  If you have any of the pieces on the 
wardrobe checklist, hang them in your closet.  If there are a few pieces that 
you absolute love and can mix well with the capsule wardrobe, then keep 
them! If they don’t match or looks worn or doesn’t ft right anymore, sell 
them or donate to charity. 

Start with an empty closet: 

STEP 2: Shop For Missing Pieces  

Here’s where you can go shopping for the rest of the items you don’t have 
on the list.  If you like shopping online, you can click on each item in this E-
Book and be taken directly to the retailers’ pages to purchase the pieces. 
Or, you can print out the list and take it with you shopping. 

Here’s a tp: if you are on a budget, check out your local thrif stores. I have 
found several of my essental name brand pieces for less than $5 each at a 
few local thrif stores. I made sure the pieces stll looked fresh and that they
were well-made. 



STEP 3: Organize Your Closet By Clothes Type 

When I’m planning my outfts, I like to know where all my pieces are. Hang 
all your outerwear together, then tops, shirts, pants, skirts and dresses.   The
image below is a sample of how neat your closet will be once you have your
workwear capsule wardrobe (your exact pieces may vary).

A neat and tdy closet with a few pieces of the Winter Capsule Wardrobe! 

STEP 4: Create Your Outfts! 

You can use the handy outft guide to choose which outfts to wear each 
day. Print them of and place by your closet for easy access! 

NOTE: At the End of a Season 

At the end of a season, you should get your capsule wardrobe ready for the next 
season.  Take everything out of your closet and put back the pieces you will wear 
in the new season.  Store away the old season’s pieces in a storage container.  If 
you have any pieces stored for the new season, put them in your closet.  Here’s 
where you look over your clothes and shoes to be worn in the new season.  If any
pieces look worn, faded or have lost their shape, toss them and buy replacements.
Here’s where you save money on clothes and shoes: if you toss out a piece, only 
buy a replacement.  Resist the urge to go shopping and buy something because it 
looks prety or is a popular trend.  Remember, buy it if it mixes and matches well 
with other pieces in your workwear capsule wardrobe. 



Chapter 4: The 27 Pieces 

You can buy the following pieces by using the convenient shopping links below 
each item.  Or, if you already have any of these similar pieces in your closet, go 
ahead and use them in your capsule wardrobe.  Some vary from the items 
pictured.  Not all shopping links are exactly like the items pictured due to 
providing diferent price points from “budget-friendly” to “splurge”.

If you like the styles of a few of the clothes, but not the colors, feel free to 
substtute another color.  Say, for example, you would like having a plaid shirt, like
the one below, but you would rather have it in a diferent color, then use a plaid 
shirt with a diferent color patern.  Or, if you already have a pufer vest in 
another color, you can use that one instead of buying the herringbone paterned 
vest as shown below.  Members of the Capsule Wardrobe Collectve Facebook 
group will substtute a few of the clothes and shoes and use diferent colors in 
their capsule wardrobes, based of these series of e-books.  See the end of this e-
book how you can become a member of the free Facebook group!

1. Plaid Shirt

L.L. Bean
Nordstrom
JC Penney

2. Chambray Shirt

Old Navy
J Crew Factory

J Crew

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=483764199&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=402041945&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=505708218&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=529715837&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=600621199&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=493155755&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


3. Navy or Blue Gingham Shirt

J Crew Factory
L.L. Bean
J. Crew

4. White or Ivory Long Sleeve Top

Nordstrom
Target

Lands End

5. Black Long Sleeve Top

Lands End
Target

Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=490706930&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=509166288&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=534293307&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=534293307&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=509166288&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=490706930&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=476718026&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=529497483&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=469207876&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


6. Black Striped Long Sleeve Top

J Crew Factory
Boden

Nordstrom

7. Gray Turtleneck or Cowlneck Top

Macy's
Chico's

The Limited

8. Blue Turtleneck or Crewneck Sweater

J Crew Factory
J Crew
J. Crew

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540835811&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=485087740&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=544791770&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540119787&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=605091484&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=543860747&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=490706930&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=527860167&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=536050323&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


9. White or Ivory Cable Sweater

Lands End
JC Penney

Talbots

10. Taupe/Khaki  Cardigan

Lands End
Old Navy

Kohls

11. Gray Cardigan

Old Navy
Lof

LL Bean

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=493153459&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=604180159&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=602169686&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=603775191&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532480474&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=538271051&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=542700667&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=533326957&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=534293195&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


12. Ivory or Taupe Sweater Poncho

Macy's
Talbots
Macy's

13. White, Ivory or Taupe Faux Fur Vest

Old Navy
Shoptques.com
Bloomingdale's

14. Black (Real or Faux) Leather Jacket

Nordstrom
Shopbop

Target

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=603032354&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=530747575&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532521962&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540938365&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=506660777&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=539495042&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=535534426&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=537516362&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=536939221&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


15. Camel Wool Coat

Missguided
Lands End

J Crew Factory

16. Herringbone or Gray Pufer Vest

J Crew Factory
Old Navy

J Crew

17. White, Ivory or Taupe Sweater Dress

Asos
Nordstrom
Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=544415518&pid=uid1081-25246741-98https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532576292&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=601366051&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=541903257&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=491403115&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=542118807&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=454151377&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540089351&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=492339424&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=541034561&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


18. Black Skirt (Short or Pencil Style)

J Crew Factory
Macy's

Old Navy

19. Black Leggings

Lof
Target

Nordstrom

20. White Jeans

Old Navy
Nordstrom

Lof

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=508675907&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=603509275&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=511339308&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=273115701&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=603050072&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=487529626&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540575322&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=523099229&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=412290900&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


21. Gray Jeans

Old Navy
Nordstrom
Nordstrom

22. Black Jeans

Old Navy
Nordstrom
Nordstrom

23. Blue Jeans

Old Navy
Lof

Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=533690826&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=538276370&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=505813854&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=455658227&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=602288111&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=531088101&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=484845943&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=544033480&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=535592445&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


24. Black Heels

Shopbop
Nordstrom
Nordstrom

25. Taupe Ankle Boots

Nordstrom
6pm.com
Macy's

26. Black Rain Boots
(you can substtute tall black leather boots)

Nordstrom
Nordstrom
Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=601665601&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=486278844&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=539732770&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540462297&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=475471622&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=288670266&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=536317413&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=489319527&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=536111424&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


27. Brown Riding Boots

Old Navy
Nordstrom

Macy's

Accessories featured in the outfts:

Taupe Handbag

Nordstrom
Target
Target

Black Crossbody

Nordstrom
Target

Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=488506750&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=506803509&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=534549392&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=602989813&pid=uid1081-25246741-98https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=518049524&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532083277&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=604266738&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=535070290&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=532558392&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=540150707&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


Red/Black/Ivory Plaid Scarf

Sole Society
Shopbop

Lord & Taylor

Blue Plaid Scarf

Gap
Humble Chic NY

Talbots

Stone Pendant Necklace

Neiman Marcus
JC Penney

Lof

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=544682523&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=531200194&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=520181438&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=603729045&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=543750392&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=543828535&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=539714336&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=536905221&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=537799658&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


Crystal Necklace

Stella & Dot
J Crew Factory

Nordstrom

https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=538352906&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=433081947&pid=uid1081-25246741-98
https://api.shopstyle.com/action/apiVisitRetailer?id=437324874&pid=uid1081-25246741-98


The Essental Capsule Wardrobe:
Winter 2017 Workwear Checklist

TOPS

□ Plaid Shirt
□ Chambray Shirt
□ Gingham Shirt
□ White/Ivory Long Sleeve Top
□ Black Long Sleeve Top
□ Black Striped Top
□ Gray Turtleneck or Mock Neck Top
□ Blue Turtleneck or Crew Neck Sweater
□ White/Ivory Cable Sweater
□ Ivory Sweater Poncho
□ Taupe Cardigan
□ Gray Cardigan

BOTTOMS

□ Black (Short or Pencil) Skirt
□ Black Leggings
□ White Jeans
□ Gray Jeans
□ Black Jeans
□ Blue Jeans

DRESSES

□ Ivory Sweater Dress

OUTERWEAR

□ White, Ivory or Taupe Faux Fur Vest
□ Black Leather Jacket
□ Camel Wool Coat
□ Herringbone or Gray Pufer Vest

SHOES

□ Black Pumps
□ Taupe Ankle Boots
□ Black Rain Boots (can substtute black tall boots)
□ Brown Riding Boots



Chapter 6: The Outfts
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Chapter 8: 8 Ways To Save At Least 50% Of Retail 

1. Sale Alerts 

If you're not on retailers' email lists, you need to be! Retailers like to have 
sales, because it brings customers to the stores or online to their site, and 
it's a way to move their merchandise. By receiving emails, it's easier to see 
sales alerts in one place rather than have to visit several retailer sites to fnd 
out if they are having sales. 

Getng these types of emails are also how I fnd out about "Flash" sales. 
"Flash" sales, which typically last only one day, let you save more money. 

To receive sales alerts via email, go online to the retailer's main page and 
look either at the very top of the page or very botom of the page and you'll
see a link, "Email signup", "Register", or "Sign up for emails". Enter your 
email address and you'll soon start saving money! 

2. Buy At The End Of The Season 

I like to buy wardrobe essentals at the end of the season. They are items 
that you need in your capsule wardrobe. If you've been wantng a cashmere 
sweater, but it's not in your budget right now, wait untl the end of the Fall 
or Winter season when they go on sale! You can save as much as 70% of at
an end of season salem, sometmes with an additonal percentage of. 

3. Holiday Sales 

Retailers most always have holiday sales. When we think of holiday sales, 
we typically think of Black Friday and Christmas sales. But, retailers have 
sales for just about every holiday, even Halloween! 

4. Coupon Codes 

Coupon codes are found online at non-retailer sites. These are codes that 
you enter when you pay for your order online, in the "promo code" box. 
They have codes for free shipping, fat rate shipping and other types of 
coupon codes. Some well-known coupon code sites are Retail Me Not and 
Coupons.com. 



5. Promo Codes 

These codes will save you money in additon to retailers' regular or 
clearance sales! These codes will be in the emails that retailers will send to 
you. That's why it's important to get on their email lists! An example of a 
promo code is: Save an additonal 25% with promo code "SAVE". You would
enter the word "SAVE" in the promo code box when you get ready to pay 
for your order online. Typically, these are only used online when you place 
your order, but sometmes can be used if you print out the email and take it 
to the store. 

6. Use Shopstyle 

This is an online site I use when creatng posts for my blog, but it's really 
helpful for a non-blogger too! Shopstyle lets you search for items based on 
the type, color, size, retailer and if it's on sale. You can sort by price, high or 
low, and on popular items too. You can signup for their Sale Alerts and they 
will let you know, via email, when an item you've marked goes on sale. Just 
go to Shopstyle and start searching! 

7. Buy Online 

I prefer to buy online than go to a store. You can save lots of money this 
way! I'll go to the store to see the items in person and try pieces on, but will 
then go and buy them online if I know I can save more money. Worried that 
you may order the wrong size? Retailers have size charts online where you 
can fnd out what size to order based on your body measurements, so you 
will be able to order the correct size. I'll give you an example of how much 
money I saved by buying online: I had been wantng a pink crew neck 
sweater. I saw one in the J. Crew Factory store. The retail price was $74.50.
I bought it online because they had a special sale online, used a promo code 
in my email, plus used my J. Crew credit card. The sweater's fnal price was 
$29.63, over 60% of! 

8. Use Retailer Credit Card 

If you shop at retailer store or online regularly like Old Navy or J. Crew 
Factory, I would advise getng a credit card from the retailer. When they 
have sales, they will ofer more money of or more of a percent- age of 
your order. Fore example, Old Navy sometmes has sales where everyone 
gets 25% of, but cardholders saved 30% instead. It's important to pay the 
card balance of at the end of the month or they will add interest to your 
balance. 



Leanne Blackmon is the founder and
editor of Classy Yet Trendy.  She 
shares fashion, beauty and lifestyle 
tps, shares popular trends and helps 
others look their best by creatng 
outft ideas. She also hosts the 
Trendy Wednesday blogger link-up 
each Wednesday, where fellow 
bloggers share their latest blog posts.

Follow Leanne on: 

Website | Pinterest | Instagram |
Twiter | Facebook 

Note: This handbook is to be used only as a guide for creatng a capsule 
wardrobe. I advise to not go in debt when creatng a capsule wardrobe. 
Instead, if there are pieces you are missing from the checklist, use what you 
have and gradually build your wardrobe as you can aford it. This guide also 
uses afliate links to improve your shopping experience.
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